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• Seemingly innocuous dataset curation decisions impact models [1, 2].


• “Quality” filters are ubiquitous but often narrowly select data that is similar 
to books and Wikipedia articles [2, 3].


• Recent work has found that pretraining data source composition affects 
downstream performance [2, 4, 5].


• The era of free data is over. We need to be able to make decisions about 
pretraining dataset composition.

Why do we need to characterize pretraining datasets?

What’s in language model pretraining datasets?

Common Crawl pretraining document

• Scale prevents us from exhaustively describing what is in the datasets [1].


• The Pile and C4 are two of the most-used pretraining datasets. They 
consist of web-scraped data that is often described only by domain or 
website of origin.


• We’ll use the Pile as a running example. It contains docs from 22 domains.
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Dataset probing:

Takeaways

Dataset probing does not simply recover domains: overlap is not always explained by dataset source

Clustering pretraining datasets is a start

Future work

UMAP is used for visualization, all clustering is in the original space.

Difficult to characterize clusters. Some are easier to 
qualitatively describe than others.

Downstream datasets (e.g., benchmarks) are more curated. We can use them to characterize clusters of pretraining docs.

• Tag Archives: Spider E-book & Grey 
Squirrel E-book  February has been an 
amazing month. I love writing in the start 
o f a f resh year, seems that a l l 
possibilities are achievable and the cold


• David Avrom Bell is a Princeton historian 
who discusses his recent scathing 
critique of Steven Pinker’s latest book, 
Enlightenment Now.


• The moment I knew I wanted to become 
an author: As kids, my cousin and I were 
at a sleepover at our grandparents' 
house. She showed me a story she'd 
written and I was completely smitten 
with it.

Cluster 47

• Some of the designs included in this collection are 
Pictured. You must have the necessary hardware and 
software to transfer these designs to your embroidery 
machine. Shipping for this Item is only $1.


• So... I think all it takes to resolve this issue are extra 
options in the nvidia-settings utility to disable 
PowerMizer or at least make it run only when on 
batteries. Is nvidia working on this already


• Re: How do I get my address to show up on the 
google maps  I assume you'd like to learn more about 
local business listing that can be easily found on 
Google.com and Google Maps. Am I right?

Cluster 56 • Για την ανάγκη να υπάρξουν χαμηλότεροι φορολογικοί 
συντελεστές, αλλά και βελτίωση της φορολογικής 
συμμόρφωσης, έκανε λόγο ο Κυριάκος Μητσοτάκης, 
επισημαίνοντας πως «η Νέα Δημοκρατία είναι το 
κόμμα το


• Zobacz wideo Spraw ˛a nagrania we wtorek nie 
zajmowała si˛e prokuratura, ale, jak ustalilismy w 
Ministerstwie Spraw ´ Wewn˛etrznych i Administracji, 
bada j ˛a policja. REKLAMA Funkcjonariusze wyst ˛apili 


• Como se había estimado, durante el mes pasado la 
fábrica de aerogeneradores de media y baja potencia 
ubicada en la localidad neuquina de Cutral Co ya está 
dando sus primeros pasos. El emprendimiento

pretraining document

pretraining document downstream document (colored by dataset)

1. Can we build effective quality filters that use this finer-grained 
characterization of pretraining data?


2. Can we prune pretraining datasets based on data overlap? Or is the 
seemingly unrelated data necessary for linguistic support?

1. Well-curated small datasets can characterize large web-scraped 
datasets, complementing current heterogeneity measures.


2. Even current broad evaluations are not enough to evaluate models’ data.

Each histogram corresponds to a cluster of pretraining documents. 
Each bar represents the number of documents from a downstream dataset that are closest to that cluster’s centroid.

Visualizing pretraining and downstream overlap Overlap of downstream datasets with clusters of pretraining data

many clusters not 
covered by any 

downstream docs

documents from 
many probe 

datasets—these 
benchmarks are 
diverse in theme 
but not in data 
representation

Some task datasets are targeted, some are dispersed.

Some pretraining metadata domains are very broad, like Common Crawl:

Some pretraining metadata domains are more narrow, like Github:

downstream document (colored by dataset)

Github pretraining document downstream document (colored by dataset)

clusters contain 
documents from 

just a few 
domains—

downstream 
datasets cut 
across these

Related Work


